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PEOVISIOWAL SPEOlMOATIOir

Improvements in or relating to WaUs, Roofs, Floors, and Ceilings

We, HENK.Y WTNMALEif, a subject of
tile Queen of tke ISTetherlands, and John
Welliwgs Powell, a subject of tlie Xing
of Great Britain, both, of Hare Hatck

5 Estate Office, Twyford, Berkshire, do
hereby declare the nature of this inven-
tion to be as follows:—

This invention relates to walls, roofs,
floors, and ceilings, its chief abject being-

10 to provide pre-fabricated panel units
which can be built up into a building-, or
form the external walls of a building,
•without the employment of visible fast-
ening devices exposed to the weather.

15 Another object is to enable cavity walls,
roofs, floors, and ceilings to be constructed
of_ similar pre-fabricated units, wliile
ininimising the employment of skilled
labour.

20 The said unit panel may be made of
metals, metal alloys, pressed or cast or
wrought, protected metal, asbestos cem-
ent or combinations of metals and cement
products, including- suoli as concrete and

Zo reinforced concrete, and combinations of
metals and woods, plywoods, insulation
boards or slabs, plaster boards and like
Duildmg materials commonly Tised for
cladding or lining buildings.

30 According to the invention eacb unit
panel is provided at its upper and lower
ends, and in some cases at one or both
sides also, witb clips adapted- to interlock

^
with adjacent units, and with cbannel

JO shaped joists, purlins, or otber structiiral
members.
The clip at the upper or leading- end of

a panel may be a hook or. book-shaped rib
extending above the m^in bodv of the

40 panel, while the clip at tbe lower or fol-
lowing end may be a hook or hook-sbaped

rib tbe main portion of wbicb is reverted
or bent into a position parallel with the
general plane of the panel, then tm-ned
over to form the hook. At one side of the 46
panel there may be a hook or hook-shaped
rib startmff m the general plane of the
panel and at the other side a bevelled
projeotion tuxned at a right angle to the-
said general plane. These clips besides 50engag-mg adjoining units are adapted to
engage channel shaped joists and purlins
in the structm-e of the building, and units
o± similar shape can be used for both

.
At the apex of the roof, inner and outer

caps are similarly provided with clips of
Hook shape m cross section to engage the
clips at the tops of the adjacent inclined 60roof sheets. At the eaves, suitablv curved
members are provided with clips to en-
gage the tops of the wall units and theoomms of the lower roof units.
The shapes of the cKps at the upper 65and lower floors may be modified as re-

quired.

.
Wall cladding or lining embodying this

^irf'^^''i*'*''
^.^""^ ^^^'^^^^y assembledWhen the lower units have been placed in 70

position, and can be quickly dismantledby removing first .the higha^t units andtben the lower units.

Dated this 7th day of March, 1944
HASELTINE, LAKE & CO.;
28, Southampton Buildings,

'

London, England,
'

_ „ and
19—25, West 44th Street, New York

ir.s.A.,
Agents for the Applicants.
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to provide pre-fabricated panel units

which, can be built up into a building, or

form, the walls or roofing' of a buildingr,

without the employiaeiit of visible fasten-

5 ing" devices, which in the case of external

walls or roofing, w^ould be exposed to the

weather. Another object is to enable

cavitjy walls, roofs, floors, and ceilings to

be 'Consferucted of similar pre-fabricated

IQ units, while minimising the employment
of skilled labour. Another object is to

provide a vertical side joint between the

panels which shall be weather-tight and
act as an expansion joint, so remaining

15 an efficient joint indefinitely, being thus

distinguished from the usual form of joint

new used between pre-fabricated panel

units where some form of mastic is used

to make the joint, which in the course of

20 time after a number of cycles of expan-
sion and contraction ceases to be efficient.

The said unit panel may be made of

metals, metal alloys, pressed or cast or

wrought," protected meta,l, asbestos-

25 cement, or of wood, plywood, plastics, or

laminated plastic products, or combina-

tions of metals and cement products, in-

cluding such as concrete and reinforce'd

concrete, and combinations of metal and

30 woods, plywoods, insulation boards or

slabs, plaster boaids, plastics or laminated
plastics, and like building materials

which may be used for cladding or lining

buildings.

35 According to the invention each unit

panel is provided at its upper or leading

end and at its Igwer or following end with

integral or permanently attached clips or

flanged members adapted bv rectilinear

40 movement of the panel in its own plane

and perpendicTtlar to the end carrying the

clips or flanged members to be interen-

gaged tightly with adjacent units, or with

the clips oir members of adjacent units,

45 and witii the flanges of joists, purlins, or

of otter stractural members.
The clip at the upper or leading end of

a panel may be a resilient hook or hook-

shaped rib extending along or near the

50 upper edge of the panel, to grip a sup-

porting rail or member, while the clip at

the lower or following end may be a hook

or hook-shaped rib the main portion of

which is reverted or bent into a position

55 parallel with the general plane of the

panel, then turned over to form the hook,

which is sprung over the top hook of a

lower panel. At one side of the panel

there may be a hook or hook-shaped rib

60 starting in tie general plane of the panel,

and at the other side a bevelled projection

turned at a right angle to the said general

plane. These clips besides engaging ad-

joining units are adapted to engage jojst-s

66 and purlins in the structure of tHe build-

ing, and units of similar shape can be

used for both upper and lower, or inner

and outer surfaces. The clips may be of

the same material as the panels or of other

material, and if not formed integrally 70

with the panel, may be attached thereto

by welding or any other suitable means.

At the apex of the roof, inner and outer

caps are similarly provided with clips of

hook shape in cross section to engage the 76

clips at the tops of the adjacent inclined

roof sheets. At the eaves, suitably curved

members are provided with clips to en-

gage the tops of the wall units and the

bottoms of the lower roof i.nits. 8Q

The shapes of ihe clips at the upper

and lower floors may be Eiodified as re-

.0 Hired.
' Wall cladding or lining embodying this

invention can be very quickly assembled oT)

when the lower units have been placed in

position, and can be (|uickly dismantled

by removing first the higlsest units and
then the lower units.

In order that the snid invention may be 90
clearly " understood and readilv carried

into effect the same will now lie furtlier

described with refevenee to exemplifica-

tions illustrated in the accompanying
drawings, wherein:— 95

Figures 1, 2 and 3^ are respectively a

plan, sectional side view, and lower end

view of a unit panel suitable for use in

external roofing.
_

Figure 4 represents a portion of a roof 100

constructed in accordance with the inven-

tion.

Figure 5 is a cross sectional view illus-

trating particularly the manner of using

the unit panels for the construction of 105

internal and external walling surfaces

with cavities between them.
Figure 6 is a cross sectional view illus-

trating cavity walling and a cavity

between a ceiling and an upper floor. 110

Figure 7 is a fragmentary view illus-

trating interlocking clips of slightly modi-

fied form.
Figure 8 represents a further modifica-

tion, showing two clips engaging a joist 115

or other constructional building member.
In the drawings, A m Figure 1 in-

dicates a panel provided with an upper or

leading clip a, a lower or following clip

6, and on the external units a turned up 120

lip (' and a roll d.

As shown in Figure 4, the units are

placed in position on roof structural mem-
bers e such as purlins of channel form.

Internal units B difEering from the ex- 126
ternal units by the omission of the lip e

and roll d may be used to form with the

external units a cavity roof, and similar

Timts B may be used for the upper and
lower surfaces of a horizontal ceiling, 130



thus forming a .cavil

cap / and closing i

'

mty ceiling The ridge angles to the structural members already fjfi

t;S^ ^oT^^ r'*^ ^ ''1°''''^ of invention, the pierc- 70
l^^i^l

eaph exid clips h ing of holes in metal or other roofing or

T.it./n! ^^"-^^ t ^ J^^^er sheets for the purpose of tog
1 n ?i?

structural members 7c. Some of bolts and nuts is eliminated; as is also Se
hLTtn ^5 '^^^X^"" ^^.^P* ".^^-l ^olt^. .crews, or nailBthem to particular positions, the unit I the purpose of fixing Such nieroinff tends 7hW curved to serve a. a transition from to cause deterioration of th^Sfs andthe internal-wall fax^e to the interual roof deta-acts from their weath™Sf aixaHslope lining, m being an external eaves ties.

weainer proot quali-

Tan rnt?.nS^SSiT''*^T''l ^^T"^' ^^'1 ^'^^^^ugh. the entire surface of the wall
2> an internal skirting unit, the shapes of or roof is completely inter-enffasred one 80an these being modified as may be re- unit with all its neiShbouring^S^ H

T„ +1 ,

processes of assembling and dismantling

sWtf ? „t S. 5 "f*™*^ »' Sat turn of walU. roofs, ioors, md oeil-

SriaTU' as'wo^d'or'il cS*tx'
'

V^'l'^
pl-e and perpendicular

35 traded, drawn or nress^d LpSi^V^aw" * *¥ cariying the clips or flanged
as for e^mrZ o!^r^ T t ^ profiles, members, to be inter-engaged tightly mth

•
'

at thTt"/:dJe"f*an'^^^^^^^^
adjacent units or with tl/clips^or /a^^^^^

leum, a composS 3e?ial Svtnnrl ^''^''^f ^^^^^ with mem- 105.

boards, or oLr%Xbt'fe^C^^^ jac'nt'Ss^
*° inter-engage with ad-

plywood, plastfer-board fiSe ToJrd CuT I
Claim 1 or of units as in

formed in f wie^ of ways S t - t'
^a^ty walls and roofs constructed of

50 already mentioned tL Jodf &iWde ct^^ ^
joint may be effected by me;^s of a^"^ ClS ^

^"^'^

« J— £ xionaon, jjins
, — v,.^w*o«cB M aad so forms an nnd

engage .trtjtaral
for fte ippHcante.
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